REMINDER: February 7, 2014
INITIAL PUBLICATION: December 2, 2013
Dear Vendor:
As you know, Macy’s is rapidly evolving into a seamless omnichannel retailer that
provides customers what they want, when they want it, and how they want it. This is
requiring us to change some of our processes and systems – both internally and in the way
we interface with our vendor resources. The following describes some changes you will
need to make related to shipping and invoice information for dresses you sell to Macy’s.
As with all transactions, the EDI transmitted purchase order must continue to be
your guide.


Macys.com fulfillment center locations will be added. The “new” Macy’s
(Trading Partner ID 6113310071) location numbers for poolstock locations are:

Macy’s Location #
846
852
858

Macy’s Location Description
CFC Martinsburg – PS
CFC Portland – PS
CFC Goodyear - PS



Purchase orders previously generated and EDI transmitted for macys.com
(Trading Partner ID 6113310088) warehouse locations will not be retransmitted. Please process and ship those previously generated purchase
orders as-is. In the future, purchase orders for macys.com warehouse
locations will be generated and transmitted by Macy’s (Trading Partner ID
6113310071).



You will begin to receive EDI transmitted purchase orders with these changes in
mid-December, 2013. The In DC dates for these purchase orders will be February
10th, 2014 and after.



Advanced Ship Notices (EDI856) and Invoices (EDI810) must be sent to the
same Trading Partner ID and use the same location numbers transmitted on
the Purchase Order (EDI850).

This change will be limited to the following departments:

DEPT - 170 - MISSY SOCIAL SEPARATES
DEPT - 145 - WOMENS SOCIAL DRESSES/SEPARATES
DEPT - 180 - WOMENS DRESSES
DEPT - 104 - TRADITIONAL MISSY SOCIAL DRESSES
DEPT - 162 - BRIDGE DRESSES
DEPT - 173 - MISSES SOCIAL DRESSES
DEPT - 71 - PETITE SOCIAL DRESSES/SEPARATES
DEPT - 164 - BETTER COLLECTIONS DRESSES
DEPT - 685 - BTR CLASSFCTNS DRESS/BCBG DRESS
DEPT - 178 - CLASSIC PETITES
DEPT - 179 - PETITE UPDATE DAYTIME DRESSES
DEPT - 231 - MODERATE PETITE DRESSES
DEPT - 168 - LAUREN DRESSES
DEPT - 167 - MODERATE COCKTAIL DRESSES
DEPT - 169 - MODERATE DAYTIME DRESSES
DEPT - 172 - JESSICA SIMPSON/BTR SOCIAL DRESS
DEPT - 195 - IMPULSE DRESSES
DEPT - 175 - CALVIN KLEIN DRESSES



The Store to DC Listing should continue to be the singular reference for location
address delivery information.



The Routing Guide and Vendor Standards continue to be the primary reference
documents for shipping and packing guidelines.



Please call 513-782-1805 with any EDI related questions and 513-782-1409 for
more general questions.

We are excited to continue to build upon our mutual success as our Omnichannel
practices evolve and we develop new ways to service the customers of today and
tomorrow.
Thank you for your continued partnership.

